What’s in Sex Ed?
For FCPS Elementary and Middle School Children
Fairfax County School Board automatically enrolls every student in 80 hours of Sex Ed without parental
permission. Examples of controversial or age-inappropriate material in 2019-20 lessons below.
Special note on curriculum change: The School Board voted in 2018 to remove the concept of
male/female sex determined by biology and replace it with “sex assigned at birth,” a term promoted by
transgender activists to support a sex can change agenda.
6th graders (11 years old)


Lessons talk about “sexual partners” and how to prevent spreading diseases to them. (G6 HGD L4)



Intense sex trafficking video, one screen says victims are “FORCED to have sex with up to 30
‘customers’ a day.” (G6 ESH L1)

7th Graders (12 years old)


“Oral sex” appears 11 times in one lesson. (G7 HGD L3)



“Sex assigned at birth”—The concept of male/female sex determined by biology has been removed—
students are taught their sex was merely “assigned at birth” (term promoted by transgender activists to
support sex can change agenda). (G7 ESH L1)



“Transgender” presented as positive option: “For most people, their gender identity is the same as
their sex assigned at birth. For some people, it is not the same. The term transgender is used to
describe an individual whose gender identity…is different from the individual’s sex assigned at
birth.” (G7 ESH L1)



“Middle School Changes” include “three categories” of sexual orientation: “heterosexual, gay /
lesbian (homosexual), and bisexual.” These appear in a list of changes that students can experience
“during adolescence” as they “grow and develop…sexually.” (G7 ESH L1)

8th graders (13 years old)


“Anal sex” appears 22 times in one lesson (8 in lesson script +14 in lesson plan). (G8 HGD L2)



“Oral sex” appears 20 times in one lesson. (G8 HGD L2)



Promotes sex outside marriage: “What are some of the benefits of choosing to abstain from sexual
activity until a person is in a faithful, monogamous relationship?” This lesson never uses the word
“marriage.” (G8 HGD L4)



Anti-abstinence message: “Consent” appears 25 times in this “abstinence” lesson—students are
encouraged to obtain mutual consent before engaging in sex. (G8 HGD L3)

Key: G8 = Grade 8; HGD = Human Growth and Development; ESH = Emotional and Social Health; L3 = Lesson 3
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